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ings throughout the parishes, dayi »f atavuatiuu «ai cooeervative adumi. edit. 
These are doing yeoman service. 1,e,e 100 "f '

better to throw the purchase 
money into one of the “numerous 
bogs" along the line than aquire the 
Canada Eastern with it. In a few 
days—on 3rd November, Thursday 
next—the electors will go to the 
polls to vote for either Mr. Loggie, 
who, if elected, will go to Ottawa 
to hold up the hands of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Emmerson and other 
Liberal leaders who have done and 
will do so much for the Miramichi, 
or Mr. Bobinson who will do all he 
can against those gentlemen and 
their policy, holding up the hands 
of Messrs. Borden, Haggart and 
other people who despise New 
Brunswick and are practically 
strangers to our people, their 
requirements and interests. This 
is not a personal contest. It is one 
between the party, whose admin
istration has been most favorable 
to the progress and development 
of the whole Dominion and parti
cularly of Northumberland, and 
the other party which has done all 
its power to discourage and pre
vent that policy from being carried 
out. Mr. Loggie is pledged to 
support the former and Mr. Robin
son the latter. Those who are loyal 
to Northumberland’s interests will 
therefore mark their ballots for 
Mr. Loggie.

When the Liberals were in pow
er under the late Alexander Mac- 
Kenzie the Conservatives condemn
ed them because of a false economy 
which witheld money that was 
necessary for the establishment of 
public works and other aids to the 
development of the Dominion. The 
Laurier Liberal Government has 
pursued a different course. Its 
tariff policy has assisted in bring
ing good times to Canada, and the 
revenue has been large. The 
money has been used in the up
building of the country as well as 
reducing the public debt. Now, 
the Conservatives are claiming that 
the Government is extravagant, 
etc. They condemn Mr. Emmer
son for making the Canada East
ern a part of the I. C. R; also for 
improving winter port connection 
in this province and Nova Scotia 
and they would, no doubt, even 
cancel the pending arrangements 
for further dredging the North
west and Southwest Miramichi and 
for wharf facilities for Escuminac 
and other points down river. 
Miramichi voters should be on the 
safe side and take no risks, but 
vote for W. S. Loggie, who will see 

! that Northumberland’s interests 
I are even better promoted than they 
I have heretofore been owing to the 
County’s peculiar opposition 
attitude.

But within a few days 
several things have happened, and 
now a few conservatives claim to

GREAT
LIBERAL RALLIES ! Ayers J We are convinced that, taking into con- |

Mr. Robinson must not rely too •idrr*ti"n ‘b. pre,=ot P.o»p.r.«. edition |
of the whole Dominion, the certemity of the know that other things are going

prin.ip.1 the St John Sun. Si'd.tdiE'/r “2 » "T” “J ” ,ery •"***
rails at the Advance because it *■■*«*« ь.,е, it w„.,d he de„ned,y , ™at thelr Р«*У will be returned
supported him in the last Dominion j ‘f™',1 th° of ;ur t0WD' і 10 P°"er’ T^s much- at a11 events
..... , 1 . thy 1"t"re,t'of oar county, to .apport yon 1 is certain. There is a conspiracyelection and IS not doing SO HOW. : i„ the pru.ent eimoeian. I- 1 /

The Advance supported Mr. Bolt- " Y..nr« eery truly, n opeia 1011 aru y apparent y
inson in the last election at the UTOPIA GRANITE CO. | unlimited money the object of

u n it if t , і w“ichls to defeat the governmentMr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, who got | of sir Wilfrid Laurier. We must
tired ot Kent county after it reject- 1
ed him four years ago when he
offered for re-election to the House

much on our forbearance when his
To the Electors of the County of 

Northumberland.Hon. Henry R. Emmerson,
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 

AND CANALS,
LIBERAL LEADER OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
WILL ADDRESS

Take cold easily? Threat 
tender? Lungs weak? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Then a cough means a great

Gentlemen:—At a regularly calle I convention of the Liberal 
Association of file (J. unty 1 f N ithimi* tilaml I was cho-en us the party 
candidate fur tiie pending élection. I appreciate the honor conferred 
upon me and in il e h pe U at my candiiiat ire will unite the party and 
be the means of once more placing Northumberland on the Liberal side 
in Parliament, I have been induced to lay aside personal considerations 
and place myself in your hands. The Liberal party his always had 
my undivided support.

Under the able leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson as Minister of Railways and Canals and our leader 
in New Brunswick, it has the strongest claims not only upon the people 
of this Province, but the Dominion at large. Its period of power, 
beginning in 1896, has been one of unprecedented, commercial and 
industrial prosperity. Its record is one of treasury surpi -ses and 
decrease of public debt—last year of over one million dollars—while 
its expenditures for the upbuilding and development of the country have 
been more liberal than those under any former government, and the 
affairs have been honestly administered. The Liberal party will in 
this election be handsomely sustained all over Canada, and Ï am sure 
you must agree with me that it is time the grand old Liberal party of 
Northumberland should tall into line by electing a Liberal represent
ative.

Cherry
Pectoral

request of Mr. Blair, who was, at 
that time the recognized Liberal 
leader of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Robinson then pretended to be an 
independent and it was understood 
that he was to support Mr. Blair in 
parliament. It is not the Advance’s 
fault that Mr. Robinson was induc
ed to change in a night and issue a 
Tory card. The Sun knows it was 
a Tory trick, and not a creditable

----- ;——;---------- —----- —------- one either. If Mr. Robinson’sAyer's Pill» Increase the activity of
the liver, and thus aid recovery, course ill the matter tallies with

j wait for fui ther developments, but 
j they are assuredly near at hand.

,. ^ , , , There is money to throttle the free
ot Common, appears to be the only pres8- There is , to induce a
candidate of political standing who judicial officer to C|)me down from
can be induced to oppose Mr. thebench. There is money to use 
Le Blanc. The Conservative con- Hgainst the govermnent in 
vent,on nominated him only after way that 
Mr. Richard O'Leary had declined against the governtocnt.
мГимт m f6lt that h directed by champions of monop-
Mr. Mclnerney could not win, oly in Montreal.” 
having been beaten by Mr. LeBlanc 
by nearly 600 votes in the last 
election, when he had come to the 
constituency fresh from the House 
of Comifibns. But a man had to 
be found, and although Mr.
Mclnerney had left Kent and had 
no chance to do any better than he 
did in the last election, he 
induced to again be put up against 
sure defeat. His loyalty to his 
party is, therefore, to be admired 
and that goes for much. His per
sonal friends, however, regret that 
he has placed himself in so dis
advantageous position.

PUBLIC MEETINGS deal to you. Follow your 
doctor’s advice and take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents.

" For 46 years I have depended en Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and cold*. I 
know "It greatly strengthens weak lungs."

Mbs. P. A. Robinson, Saline, Mich.
J. O. ATX* co., 
Lowell, Maas.

:----- IN------

Newcastle at 2.30 p.m.
AND

25c„ 50c.. FI .00. 
All <lruggl«ts.

every 
can be used 

Its use

*forChatham at 7.30 p.m.
----- ON-----

Saturday next, Oct. 29th
Weak Lungs

on the issues of the Campaign and 
in support of the candidacy of

The St. John Globe of Saturday 
says:

--------------------;-------- - -——- j his and the Sun’s sense of political
but a Conservative he would have . integrity, it is not to be wondered 
been a Liberal long ago, for he has at that it abuses the Advance in 
had plenty good offers to induce ; his interest now that we are again 
him to join that party.” | supporting the candidate approved

“Why” retorted the other, “he j by the Liberal leader of the 
joined the Conservatives for : Province, 
twenty five cents—an old shilling 
—I have it from the best of 
authority. He was on the fence 
and looking for money. He hadn’t 
any paper then. Dr. Charles 
Tapper was passing along in a 
kind of procession and thinking 
his chance had come, ‘Jayell’ 
shouted ‘Hurrah for Dr. Tupper.’
Dr. Tupper immediately recognised 
the supposedly enthusiastic shout 
and gave ‘Jayell’ the shilling I 
mention, and I don’t call that a 
very high-priced purchase, 
although the Doctor paid all that it 
was worth and I am sure that the

Reports coming in fromW. S. LOGGIE, I therefore ask you to rally to my support, and, laying aside any 
personal considerations or differences, and forgetting the past mistakes 
which have tended to weaken Northumberland Liberals, let us again 
unite and, fighting together, we are sure of success.

I cannot in the short time between now ami polling day meet and 
address you all as full y as I would like to do, but I confidently ask for 
ydur influence in my favor and your votes on the 3rd November.

If I am elected, as I confidently expect to be, you may rely on my 
services for the promotion of the best interests of the Dominion at large 
and of the Miramichi in particular.

every
part of New Brunswick today 
show that the liberal party is 
of success. There is not a single 
constituency which the 
vatives are sure to carry, while in 
Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent 
Westmorland, York and Victoria 
the conservative opposition is not 
considered as at all serious and has 
only been made for the moral effect 
on the rest of the province. The 
liberal majorities in all these 
stituences will be in the hundreds. 
Conservatives themselves admit 
that in Charlotte Mr. Ganong is 
having the fight of his life. From 
every section of that county word 
conies of liberal gains, and the 
party is most hopeful of success by 
Mr. Gilmour: Carleton County is 
even surer to return to the liberal 
fold. Many causes have combined 
to add strength to the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Carvell, and to 
weaken his conservative opponent, 
Mr. Hale. Travellers and others 
who have been over that county 
say Mr. Carvell will win a great 
victory. It is known that in 
Kings and Albert and Queens and 
Sunbury the liberals 
with the greatest vigor and energy 
and with every confidence. The 
frantic appeals to •conservative 
workers to come out and help along 
the work in the wards shows the

Я
Liberal Candidate for Northum
berland.

sure

conser-
РішвісЬі Sdvaucf. wasMr. Blair must be very much 

interested—he can hardly feel 
flattered—over the persistency 
with which the Conservatives are
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I have the honor to be

Your obedient servent,Barderons Ваз sla ns.

Last Friday night, ships of 
Russia’s Baltic fleet, passing down 
the North Sea, fired upoU a number 
of British fishing vessels belonging 
to Hull and adjacent points. They 
killed several of the fishermen and 
sunk some of their craft. The 
wantonly cruel act has very proper
ly called forth intense indignation 
throughout the British Empire and 
is condemned by the press qnd 
public men of Europe. It looks as 
if the Russian officers’ chronic con
dition of panic and fear of the 
Japanese led them to think that 
the innocent fishing fleet was a Jap 
flotilla of torpedo craft, upon which 
they fired in their cowardly scare. 
They will no doubt have to pay 
dearly for their brutality. Great 
Britain will demand the dismissal 
of the guilty officers, an apology to 
the nation, full payment of 
compensation to the owners of the 
injured and destroyed vessels and 
their crews, together with indemn
ity to the bereaved families.

setting him up as a political bogle, 
or “boo-man.” Mr. David Russell, 
too, is, no doubt, pluming himself 
on the big swath he is cutting since 
he bought the St. John Telegraph 
and established that excellent paper, 
the St. John Evening Times. He 
will, however, after, he has pur- 

I chased a little more experience,—
I we dont think he wants any more 
I papers—which those who are

T., , m , і - ... managing him says he is still will-Liberals never offered him a higher . . , .
rice „ mg to do, realize that “feed is party must, of course, put up a
The party who gives the r*#ht in its place but, with candidate and the best they could 

Advance the foregoing, says it is ! intelligent it is only looked do was to select Mr. Theo. Blanch-
nauseating to hear the interested ; upon “ a phySlCa whl(;h ard, whose weakness in the
admirers of the chap who took Dr. ! ^ °“ 8иррІУ at a ,pnce’ J* °МиепсУ was mad* so discour-
Tupper’s quarter expressing them- ™uld ™іегеа^ to know Mr. agmgly manifest in the last
selves on his high priced partyism. Blairs real opinion of,the whole election. It is absurd for the Con-

arrangement. Meantime, he will, servatives to pretend that they
I no doubt, continue to play “boo- overcome the nine hundred and odd
man,” as long as it is profitable; votes by which Mr. Blanchard 
and he may ask, in the words of defeated in 1900. 
our own Billy Jones: “Do you 
blame me ?” Mr. Blair “shot his

W. S. LOGGIE.
= Гcon- Blaii, the the і Libéral leader, and the ; 

course Mr. Robinson took in publishing 
a conservative card just on the eve of 
nomination and says:—

“Is it surprising in the light of the above 
that the Liberals tailed to carry Northum
berland? But how changed is the situation 
—how d.ffdient Mr, E nmereou’e policy 
compared to Mr. Blair'*!'’

The Transcript further quotes from 
the Advance and closes by saying:— 

The above appeal has the right nng about 
it* XVuh a united Liberal patty Finking м11 
personal difference into a recognition of t' e 
fact that a vote for L'lgAe in really a vole 
for Lmirier and the Lihoral p<*l‘«y, the out
look is bright for ihe Liberal OiUee in 
Northumberland.”

The Conservative cause in 
Gloucester County is already a 
lost one.
chosen by the convention of that 
party to oppose Mr. Turgeon had a 
fighting chance. He did 
vassing and became ill, so much so 
that he abandoned the field. The

OUR
Mr. Landry, who was

,

■some can-

AAND

con-
VIs made from the besc Beef 

Extract obtainable, combined 
with a fine imported hherry 
Wine and an easily digest
ible preparation of Iron.

It will build up the 
System and give renewed 
Health, Strength and Vigor.

----- AT-----

HICKEY’S QRUG RTORE.

Dragging Won’t Curt Catarrh.
All the medicine in the world takiu into 

the stomach won’t <ue catarrh, audit’s 
neelese te squander tutrey on tablet* bitter* 
and liquid remedies. Catarrh i* a riiaete» uf 
the nuaaal passages, throat and bronchial 
tubes. Stomach medicines can’c reach these 
parts. It's only fragrant healing Catarrh'z- 
one which ie breathed all through the air 
passages that is eure to reach the seat pf 
C-itarrh. No faüu'e ever кік^пп if C*tanh» 
•ZuDe was used. I*, heals and dosen't irritât*; 
it soothes, kill* the germs and therefore 
onrea. Use only Caterrluz-ne, the one 
certain cu e. Two months treatment $1,00; 
trial size 25c.

,

Іcan
* Mr. Ganong of Charlotte County, 

who appealed for votes to a granite 
Company in St. George, on the 
ground that their business required 
more protection which the Con
servatives would give it if put in 
power as a result of the pending 
elections, received a reply which is I 
such excellent reading matter that ( 
we publish it in these notes. Mr. ,
Ganong made the mistake of assum- I Monday’s St. John. Star brings 
ing that the Utopia Granite ! about as wickedly conceived 
Company did not, know when they j accusation against Mr. R. L. Borden 
had sufficient protection, 
imagined they were like the sugar, in its issue of Monday, in bold type 
fabric, candy, agricultural impie- the assertion: 
ment,

was fightingare

The St. John Sun appears to 
have the Champion prevaricator of 
the press as its Chatham telegraph
er. It published, on Friday 
special from Chatham in which it 
was stated that Mr. Robinson and 
Mr. R. A. Lawlor had held meetings 
in Bay du Vin and Mr. Robinson 
and Mr. Donald Morrison had done 
so in Alnwick, and that Mr. Robin-

bolt,” before he became chairman 
of the Railway commission. Even 
if he should take the stump now 
for the Conservatives he can have 

j- nothing new to tell us.

, aI desperate straits in which the party 
is in St. John. From Northum
berland comes word that Mr. 
Loggie is putting up a great fight 
and that many liberals who in past 
years did not support the party 
because of local differences 
working enthusiastically and this 
should bring success to their 
didate.
province the party is strong, united 
and aggressive, and in every 
stituency the workers are hopeful. 
It has been predicted that the 
liberals will carry ten of the 
thirteen seats, and there is every 
reason to believe that this pre
diction will be verified. It 
even be exceeded.

It is the duty of every 
elector to go to the poll 
and vote ! Remember the 
struggles of our forefathers 
to obtain this right. What 
would we think of our 
country if it was still deni
ed to us? We are not good 
citizens if we are so indif
ferent as to stay at home 
on polling day, 3rd Novem
ber. It is important that 
Northumberland 
have a government sup
porter at Ottawa; therefore, 
let every man go to the 
poll and mark his ballot for 
William Stewart Loggie.

37 Years Old,an
AM» tiKTTIVU BETTER 
AU, THE TIME.He as any we have yet seen. son was satisfied with the prospects 

ip those parishes. We understand 
that while Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Lawlor were in Bay du Vin and 
some other parts of Hardwick, they 
did not hold meetings in that par
ish. It is said that Mr. Robinson 
was given no reason to believe that 
Hardwick was for him.
Alnwick there may have been 
Robinson meeting or two there. 
Indeed, as Mr. Donald Morrison

It had are now
In «-xof-r eiioe, in Teaching Method*, in 
kn iwleiige of the wants or the puhlio, 
m fact її ієн for pmvidihg for those 
want*, end ni uu-to date teatmer, we 
are improving *|i the tune.

Our Catalogue telle the story. Send

“Mr. Borden says:
and musical instrument ‘St. John demonstration was the 

makers, who are growing wealthy greatest ever saw.’ ” 
out of the profits of their business. | ought to prove or withdraw its 
Mr. Ganong, himself, who has been ' assertion.
made wealthy by the protection ! ------
given in the tariff to his business j The "Commercial” is hardly 
wants more protection. Like most | acting up to its management’s 
large manufactures he. doesn’t ! professions of party fealty, as it 
know when he has enough. The ; intimates that that there is to be 
consumer, however, sees these a third candidate nominated to-day 
gentlemen growing rich out of hi Northumberland. This and its 
their businesses, and as the small- stock abuse of the Advance be- 
waged laborer, and the farmer, who cause it supports the Liberal 
have to buy their products realise ! candidate in Northumberland, con- 
that it is out of their earnings that , stitute its chief contributions of 
opulence has come to these barons . Liberal support. It ought to be 
of the factories they, very sensibly, able to do better.
conclude that the Conservatives, ! ------
who have promised to increase the 'P^ie Showing letter, published 
tariff, must be kept out of power, j *n Bie St. Andrews Beacon last 
The only way to do this is to vote i wee^> *s very much to the point, 
for Liberal candidates who will

can-
Everywhere over the On and after Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 

1904, trains will 
days excepted) as follows : —

Chatham — Arrive.
se from Halifax aud 8t John | Г

» Quebec »nd Montreal A» OnipMlton.....  il
h Montreal............ Із

The Star daily, (Sun-run
It is true that Mr. Robinson asks 

the electors of Northumberland to 
send him to Ottawa to vote against 
the Laurier Government, but his 
views of the merits of that Govern
ment and its claims upon the 
people of Canada ought not to be 
as weighty as those of high 
authorities, such as the London 
Financial Times which says:—

“The prosperity of the Dominion 
thanks to a government which, with 
Sir Wilfred Laurier at its head, has 
reached as near the ideal of a self- 
governing British colony as is possible 
in this imperfect world, has been extra
ordinary, and yet it has had few of 
these ephemeral features which will 
tend to the belief that it is short
lived.”

Which course ought citizens of 
Northumberland to pursue—to 
vote for Robinson to sit with a 
discredited Opposition at Ottawa, 
or for Loggie, who is to go there 
to promote the country’s and the 
county’s interests by supporting 
the Laurier-EmnjersoB Govern
ment?

The Moncton Conservatives have 
peculiar notions of the spirit which 
should pervade their party gather
ings. The Transcript gives the 
particulars of a meeting in a 
local hall at which certain things 
in the way of refreshments were 
available. By and bye, some of 
the younger men became noisy and 
annoyed the more elderly and 
staid members of the party, who 
remonstrated with them. Finally, 
the young men made it known that 
they would do as they pleased, 
whereupon the janitor was direct
ed to eject them. He didn't under
take the job, however, but went 
for a policeman and when the 
latter appeared he was ordered to 
get out. He felled one of the 
offenders, but at last was forced to 
retire and leave the disorderly ones 
in possession.

An admiring friend of a certain 
editor, on whose mind the idea that 
all other editors in the country 
were purchasable seemed to have 
been impressed by the admired one, 
was discussing the subject of 
political venality with a third 
party, who was inclined to the 
opinion that the particular editor 
in question was a bidder for office 
and not above placing himself in 
the way of receiving offers for his 
support.

“Indeed," said the enthusiastic
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was with Mr. Robinson, it would go 
hard with him if he were not given 
a chance to talk. The Advocate is doing campaign 

work for Mr. Robinson and its best 
efforts are abuse of the Advance, 
expressions to jealousy over this 
paper’s advertising patronage and 
wild assertions to the effect that its 
candidate is going to get all the 
votes in the County. Meanwhile, 
the Advance contents itself with 
presenting reasons why the friends 
of good government and of the 
Miramichi should vote for Mr. Log
gie. We believe in the electors’ 
intelligence, especially as they are 
laughing at the Advocate’s ridicul
ous assertions.

Mr. Morrison 
loves to have people hear him 
talk. Some people think that he 
talks too much. At all events, 
whether he talked and Mr. Robin
son did or did not hold meetings in 
Alnwick, it is known that Mr. 
Robinson's chances with the elect-

88

>/ ІІП» run by Atlantic Standard time; 24.00 
la midnight,

D. FOTTÎNOER,
Geurrai Manager..

& * Politic*! Xctea.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1.1, 1904.The present political contest in 

Northumberland is one of great 
l importance to the people of the 

County. We have, on the one 
Щ hàndi an avowed opponent of the 
Г Government and of Hon. Mr. 

Emmerson, who have on the advice 
of leading local Liberals and, for 
the benefit particularly of the 
North Shore and central New

ors of that parish are no better 
than they are in Hardwick.

The Sun’s Chatham telegrapher 
says Mr. Morrissy’s friends are 
going to resent Mr. Loggie’s 
ination en 3rd November. It is 
rather a big contract for the Sun’s 
man to speak for Mr. Morrissy’s 
friends. Some of them may, like 
Mr. Morrissy himself, be apathetic. 
These may even be so inconsistent 
as to stay at home or vote for Mr. 
Robinson, but neither the Sun’s 
telegrapher, nor Mr. Morrissy him- 
eelf, is strong enough to prevent 
the majority of the latter’s friends 
from voting for the Liberal candi
date, especially as that candidate 
is W. S. Loggie, who so loyally 
supported Mr. Morrissy in the last 
Dominion election and who would 
have done so in the present one 
had that gentleman been the choice 
of the Liberal convention.

The most silly assertion in the 
Sun’s telegram, however, is as 
follows:—

THE CANADIAN 
OLIVER TVPEWIRTER
The Standard Visible Writer-

AGENTS WANTED.

ST. GEORGE, N. B„
Oct. 10, 1904.strengthen Sir Wilfred Lauriers | 

hands in resisting the higher ! 
tariff advocates’ demands.

Mr. G. W. Ganong;
Dear Sir,—We have received your letter 

I ef the 5th asking our support in tiie coming 
j election, and have decided to answer it in an 
I open letter.

nom

Brunswick, made the railway 
running along the Miramichi and 
Nashwaak valleys a part of the 
Intercolonial.

Mr. Loggie is fully accepted as You say that the liberal adminietratien 
the Liberal Candidate for North- ‘ has deprived us of the protection we had 
Ljmberland by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, ЬУ em°g the preferenee.

We *sk yea what you will do in case of a

іWrite for our special offer.
Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,

183a St. James St.,

The number of voters on the 
Dominion electoral lists for North
umberland is 6992, but of these 133 
are on the non-resident list, leaving 
6.859 on the resident.

The Government 
has also, on the same advice, done

New Brunswick’s Liberal leader.
Mr. Emmerson, as all our readers lnd . msj.rity 0, yeur p.rty com.
know, is the Minister of Railways, Blitted to the eo-oelled Chamberlain policy!
through whose influence upon the How woold th|a policy affect our buiineea,
government andin spite of the |if T "y Med more 
° . . 1 J ! We might aay, in connection with the
opposition ot the leaders of Mr, ; granite ioduetry of St. George, without fear
Robinsons party, the Canada East- of contradiction, that it never Bonriehed ae
ern Railway was made a part of i6 hai duriDe tbe bberai administration of
the Intercolonial. It would be the ' ‘he pa,,t 1Th': b,et p,eof of thil

Ilea m the fact that there are now віх 
basest ingratitude, therefore, tor ooncerua doing bu*inee where before there 
any Northumberland man, and wyre but four. That under the adminia.
especially for any elector along the fcrat,on of tbe coneervstivee the employee 
... . , . ,1 , . . woiked ten houra a day and eight monthsMiramichi valley not to vote tor * .

J # : Waa a long working year. Th*t they now
the Candidate who will support Mr. work nine hours a day and are employed the 
Emmerson and the Laurier admin- і Уеаг roond; that in place of the ten per ceut 
istration, rather than the candidate і reductio" u"der con..„.,i„ ml,.

. , , the men are now enjoying a twenty perwho has promised his support to ! e.nt lncr,.„ of
those who opposed Mr. Emmerson] Tn« piiioyofthe liberal ad ministration 
in the railway purchase, and wbo \ 1,18 1101 only b<“n ef benefit ю the atone 
is pledged to restore John Haggart '°rke ' 9t U‘,r‘“' bvt b“ ,nor” 8ed

r ® 3 вивір ea in eveiy line. We have only to
OUr railway enemy to the poitjt to «he new *fcoree of Messrs. Fruuly. 

Intercolonial. Let US stand by our B oa., Grant 4 Morin, Hnneon Bro«,—all 
known friends, rather than our I up-to-date store»; and no

enemies.

! counervatire victory! Are not Mr. Foiter

fi® - Montreal.
much dredging service both down 
river and up, and has more such 
work arranged for next season; its 
friends on the Miramichi are ask
ing for other facilities which will 
aid the business interests of the 
county and assist in its develop
ment. Mr. Robinson, who has for 
years been having it understood 
that under certain circumstances 
he would cease to oppose the Gov
ernment, has chosen to abandon 
that pretence and he now squarely 
asks that he be returned by 
Northumberland as an uncomprom
ising opponent of the Government. 
This means that he will range him
self with those who so strenuously 
oppose Mr. Emmerson in all he 
has tried to do and has accomplish
ed for us.

№ RAILWAY.“Tweedie a Liberal in the West, 
a Conservative in the East" is the 
display beading placed by a local 
paper over an alleged Montreal 
Herald interview with the premier 
of New Brunswick, but in the text 
of the interview there is not a 
word in favor of the Conservatives.
Such warfare against Mr. Tweedie Saturday, ти ssm dat or octobrr, mu

Tender for Bu Idiiigs.

4
Reparate Sealed Tender*, «ddreaae l ta t.hn under* 

!... m'irke'1 "» ’he outei le 1 Tender for
Station at Drnmmon IvHe,’’ '‘Teuder lor Sr.-vi m at 
Mnritiuegny.” or “Ten 1er for Sl l‘l ,n ,t .,f ,tri,n. 
eouk ая the case maybe will be received up to 
ana includingmКШЯ

WküÈ- HARDWOOD LOGS
WANTED.

is on a par with the treatment he I f r the construction Of % Brick and Stone Station at 

always receives from that quarter. mi"v”"ft,n«'e».til?7ie5h-!hl,'HTwltlHS’, "r 
The writer of the slander knew -Лг '3 "в'
that Mr. Tweedie is loyally assist- ‘VZ^1)'j 1

,i t-L. і і і л . oW'e’ Brummondvi le. P. Q.
mg the Liberal cause ana helping I>1SQ,< 1,1,1 «pevificati-m for the WGrkat M-nt
4.1 ozx „Т1 і . „ ,r° mav be seen at tue Station Master's Ottiiethose who are working for Mr n»ntmagny, ? q
1 • • XT ,1 1 1 . * ,.НІВПЯ and fptS'Ulk'ation for the hulldiny* at
Loggie in Northumberland. Mrmramc.uk may he aeen at the dtailou Master ■

Otflce at Memramco-.k, N. U.
Plana and apecilh-atione f.»r the work'

P'anee may oe «vyn at the chief Eu 
Mi nctou, N. U., where forma of 
obiained.

at Dru n 
M idler’s

Delivered on cars at any station Г. 
C. R., on river bank, or at factory. 
Enquire at office, over Millers’ 
Grocery Store.

The Anderson Furniture 
Company, Limited,

"It ie reported that it has required untiring 
efforts en the part of the prom rers to keep 
Mr. Loggie up to "concert pitch,” and that 
he would have thrown up the candidature 
before this were it not fpr the interested 
effort* of twq or threp who are able to pull 
the wopl over Mr. Loggia’s eyea v.

Mr. Loggie has needed no spar
ing on by his friends. As the 
campaign in the county progresses 
he is t-he more encouraged by the 

: receptions he has at the hands of 
the electors. He finds his candid
ature popular and that the voters 
are with him because of his per
sonal popularity and that of the 
government, whose candidate he is. 
The Sun will learn, by and bye, 
that its correspondent here is цц, 
reliable-

■K? at all the er’e i.tticH,Every mother ihould koow that MoLesn’e 
Vegetable Worm Syrup ie the originel end 
genuine worm eyrup.

be

tlk Л Newcastle,AH the conditions of the epecifleatloa mint be 
complied with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. В

October, 1904.

; mau living can imagine such coecerue 1Q.29.04Mr. Haggart has a 
supreme contempt for the railway 
between Loggieville and Freder
icton, and in the last session of j and the ioorea.rd output and enlarged 

parliament did not hesitate to ; of bu-iu.»», the -a.p
r . factory, and Haley & Seaa oui-oein in y«*urexpress it. Now is the time to j own towo_ must be pr„, pMiu„. to yoa 

resent his attitude, by voting for that we in thia eiiuuty have ehared in the

Are the electors of the county 
eo insensible to their own intereste 
and so unappreciative of the 
attitude of the government towards 
us that they will send to 
Ottawa a man who will be forced 
by his party pledges to vote with 
our enemies? Mr. Robinson will 
be called upon, no doubt, to con
demn Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

' Emmerson for purchasing what his 
champion, The Moncton Times, 
asserts is “two streaks of rust” 
between Loggieville and Freder
icton, and which Mr. Robinson’s

h railway leader, Mr. Haggart eon- | and interested admirer, “Jayell" 
: ; deinned in parliament as a worth* J has often told me that if money 

Щ‘‘ “' less investment, saying it would be could tempt him to be anything
Fjksi ■■ :Vvte . ..

9?
-

D. POTTINUEH,
General Manager, flourishing under cohditiope exiting prior 

to
flood Work Appreciated Abroad-

DENTISTRY!13th
Conditions are better here, Mr- Ganong. Tho Sun’s and Moncton Times’ abuse 

of the Advance ie quoted approvingly 
by a local paper professing to be Libeiul.
The Transcript, which, in the past, has 
said the most bitter things it could 
about this paper, takes a different \ 
course however. It eaysi

"The Chatham ApyaNCK, which did not 
support the L'IhtsI cai-didate in tho federal 
finitions of 1900, is to day putting up an 
excellent, able and well pre euted caea in 
support of Mr. W. S. Loggie as the L'beral 

The Montreal Herald of 19th ■tabd»rd ue*i«r. its course, eanuotfaii to
have appreciable influence upon the result.
The Ap-ANCg reveals in Cold print 
facts about the last federal election in the 
county which are worthy of reproductioo.

The Transcript quotes our explan
ation of how the liberals accepted Mr* Railway Office,

UI te go b.olt to the returned to power. Nobody doubt- ВоЬішюп in 1900 *t the request of Mr.

Sb

RAILVYAY. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hoar* -9.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. ta в p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. in. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.30 p. a. to 9 p. та.

Tender for Building. GAS ADMINISTERED.general prosperity of the Dominion under 
the Fielding tariff.

W. S Loggie.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

We would ask you what your views are 
The best young ШЄП are assist.- j on the immigration policy of the preieot 

ing Mr. Loggie in his campaign, or government? And in this connection would j 

showing their good will towards !,-)'tЬ*t*h•r• f,,rmerl'r •”Г00ІУ ""“be6 : 
him. They attend at the Liberal ; h.lopeJd up .D,lrged 1Dd ]
club room HI Chatham every even- ever-incresiiDg market in the Nerthweit , said: "A few weeks ago, even a
ing and display a manly, intelligent i »n,i Mectobi. One h»if »f our eutput no* few days ago.it waa a foregone
interest in the canvassing and і Г” to'b* 'VlTh'uk of tb« т*г>»‘ tb« conclusion that the party led by
campaign work. A dozen of them Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be
are assisting Mr. Loggie in meet- »ui your own town »»k

: Soiled Tender*, a-ldreiaed to the undersigned , 
»nd marked on the outside “Tended lor Butl-liug, 
Stellarum," will bo received up to and iuoiu iiu$

MONDAY. Till 31st day ОУ OCTOBER, 1904,

for the oonatruotion of a Shore* and Office Buildi ng 4 
at ні піл,актом, N S.
/ Pious and si»eci6cntiou may be seen at the Statlun 

Master's Office at StellarU'u, N. S., aud at the Office 
i>f the Chief Engineer. Moncton, N. B., where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

w
HARRY R. LOGGIE, /

All the condition* of thespeciflostlon must be 
oomplied with. DEPUTY GROWN UNO SURVEYOR, 

CHATHAM,
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

N. B.. HW*.
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MONTREAL EXPRESS
PALACE SLEEPER STANDARD COACHES

AND COLONIST SLEEPERS
Halitax to Montreal Withottt Change. 

Dining Car Truko to Mattawamkkao. 
Leave Halifax 8.10 a. ra Dally, except Sunday. 
Arnvj Montreal 8 36 a m. Dally, except Monday

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave* Montreal 9 40 a.m. Everv Day 

for Manitoba, North West and Ptelflc Coast.
PàI.ACH S; ЕЕРККЧ, STANDARD COACHt.8 

CuLoKIBT SliK: Pk.Ra JtVKRT DAY.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday end Sunday 

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.

For particulars and Tickets caU on 
or write

C. B. FOSTER, 
d p. a , c p. r , St. John, n.b.
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